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Introduction

The family is the basic social group in all societies worldwide. However, patterns of family life are changing significantly in all European countries: birth-rates fall, the age of marriage is rising, the average size of families is decreasing, and one-parent families or other forms of family life are more and more prevalent. Parents and children adapt to these changes.

Families are of course also of primary importance for people with intellectual disability. In all European countries parents are the primary providers of care for children as well as adults with intellectual disability; in most countries it is estimated that more than 60% of adults with intellectual disability are still living with their parents. Thus, unpaid family carers take care of most of the needs of people with intellectual disability, thus saving society significant costs. It is therefore a matter of social justice not to leave these families alone, but to provide them with all necessary help and support.

In the past years, people with intellectual disability themselves have more and more claimed the right to marry and to have children. Many painful examples from all European countries show how this basic human right is often denied to them without proper assessment and reason. While concerns for the welfare of children of people with intellectual disability are as justified as those for any other children, there are many examples that show that people labelled as intellectually disabled can be loving and caring parents. It is a challenge for society not to deny them a priori a basic human right, but to consider carefully if counselling and support services cannot help them to lead a normal family life.

This brochure wants to draw the attention of European politicians, decision-makers, professionals and organisations to the situation of families with members — be it as children or as parents — with intellectual disability. Special contributions came from I. Körner (Germany), G. Christensen (Denmark) and L. Cooper (United Kingdom) in form of their presentations to the European Conference “Valuing Diversity — The changing role of families in Europe” that took place on 24 and 25 May 2002 in Madrid.

Inclusion Europe and its members are committed to enhance the recognition of the role of families with members with intellectual disability and to improve support for them in all European countries.
Families with members with intellectual disability

The situation of families with disabled members has changed significantly in the past decades. There are more services, more support and better cooperation with professionals. The constant fight of parent’s associations in all European countries has improved the situation of families with disabled children. They are proud of their sons and daughters with intellectual disability and they support a life for them as normal as possible. Families with disabled members are also not per se unhappy or distressed — often the contrary: most parents love and enjoy their disabled children as much as their other sons and daughters.

However, many parents of a child with intellectual disability do not feel better than before. In parallel to the improvement of the services for the families, the family networks in general have been lost. Families are more split up and the pressure on parents has increased. Shortly after the birth of a disabled child, parents might be confronted with statements like “This child could have been prevented”, indicating that developments in genetic testing and counseling make parents responsible for the ‘quality’ of their children. Later, expectations are to become a ‘professional’ parent, the expert for their child. While support services have improved, parents are often expected to coordinate a quite large number of professional services who direct their attention to the family.

The common experience to have a disabled child does not make these families a homogeneous group: families with members with intellectual disability represent the spectrum of the whole society with all its differences. However, it is important to recognise the different agendas of parents with disabled and non-disabled children:

- While parents of non-disabled children enjoy the first steps of their child, parents of disabled children may visit the specialist paediatrician.
- While non-disabled children start going to school, disabled children may be involved in development programmes.
- While parents of non-disabled children talk about the exam results of their child, parents of disabled children may receive a special education statement.
- While non-disabled children go to college or university, parents of disabled children may need respite care and home support.
- While others start working, parents of disabled children may apply for benefits for their child.

Families with a disabled child represent the whole spectrum of society. But they often have a different agenda.
While other children get married, parents of disabled children may try to arrange residential care.

And while other parents enjoy their grandchildren, parents of disabled children continue to fight for the basic rights of their child. Therefore parents of disabled children often feel isolated and cut off from the rest of the community. This isolation of the families does not help parents to support their child to be part of an inclusive society. However, families are the most important and most effective place to achieve inclusion of people with intellectual disability into the normal life of society, and therefore they should be supported.

Furthermore, many families have to spend a substantial part of their income on (co-)financing support and/or technical aids that are not financed by state support or insurance systems. Especially when the disabled child is young or severely or profoundly disabled, one family member — often the mother — tends to stay at home to take care of the child and therefore cannot contribute to the family income. In all European countries it is a recognised fact that families with members with intellectual disability tend to be poorer and more vulnerable to poverty than other families.

Direct and indirect discrimination, financial disadvantages and social isolation are the main reasons that families with intellectually disabled members are more vulnerable than other families to social exclusion. This is prevalent in all European countries. It is very important to recognise that the fight against social exclusion cannot focus only on the disabled person, but must include the family and other primary social relations as well. This fact must be taken into account in all activities at European, national and local level against poverty and social exclusion.

Families are not at all passive recipients of help and support. They respond to the needs of all their members and are also socially very active. The history of the movement of parents of people with intellectual disability in all European countries has clearly demonstrated that mutual support between parents of disabled children is a unique source of strength and energy. The achievements of the parent’s movement in the past decades are a clear indicator of the power and commitment that families can provide.

Organisations of parents and families at the local level are the core for social and emotional support among the members and enable a very effective exchange of information. Authorities at different levels should recognise this and provide the necessary resources to improve the families’ basis for self-help. Self-help needs the active support of society to enable the family carers...
to support the inclusion of people with intellectual disability.

Already in 1971, the United Nations stated in their Declaration on the Rights of Mentally Retarded Persons that the family with which a person with intellectual disability lives should receive assistance. Necessary support can be classified into financial assistance, services, and time, identified by COFACE Handicap as the three parts of a family policy triangle.

Services can be grouped into those directed to the disabled person, like early intervention, kindergarten, school, work opportunities, etc. and those directed to the family as a whole. It is obvious that services for people with intellectual disability that enable them to spend time away from home, are already a big relief and support for the families. This is the reason why parents organisations have worked and campaigned in the past decades for the implementation and improvement of these services.

Services directed to the family include many mainstream services that should also be accessible and useful for families with disabled members, including for example family counselling or housing arrangements. However, families with disabled members also have specific support needs. These could include for example parent groups and organisations, respite care arrangements, care in the family, leisure time activities, short term housing, or emergency care for the disabled person. All these services should be developed in a network that works community-based and close to the family.

A specific problem of older parents of people with intellectual disability is the care for their son or daughter when they get too old to care for their child or even die. It is a challenge for support services to develop adequate transition strategies. ANAHM in Belgium has developed here a remarkable model of good practice.

The financial burden that a disabled member places on a family should not be underestimated. As mentioned before, families with disabled members are more vulnerable to poverty and social exclusion than others. Therefore they must be compensated in full for the extra costs of disability. If family members provide basic care for a disabled person beyond the extend normal within a family, they should receive a remuneration that stabilises the family income. After all, family care is much less expensive for the public budget than services.

Finally, time is the third essential element of a family policy that benefits families with disabled members. Flexible work arrangements, additional leave in emergency situations paid by social security, early retirement possibilities, etc. would decrease the level of stress often felt by parents of disabled children.
Parenthood of people with intellectual disability

The public opinion concerning parenthood of people with intellectual disability does not differ very much in Europe: people who are not able to care for themselves in every day life can not be able to educate and take care of a child of their own. Particularly people with intellectual disability are often seen as children themselves, even when they are 60 years old.

That is why in the past the parents of adult daughters with intellectual disability (more than those of sons) took any effort to avoid parenthood – mostly through sterilization and prohibition of partnership.

In the beginning of the 1990’s a change took place in several European countries. New guardianship legislation did not allow any longer sterilization of people under age and made it very difficult in cases of people not able to consent. Therefore people with intellectual disability legally have the same right to have children as people without disability. But the reality is different.

Many sad and heartbreaking stories of people with intellectual disability tell about their discrimination and denial of their basic human rights in this area. Many couples wishing to live together and start a family of their own are faced with strong resistance from their own parents, service providers, authorities and the general public. Very often they are denied the necessary support and do not receive adequate information that would clarify their role and duties as parents.

However, the concerns of parents and professionals must be taken seriously. Many people with intellectual disability, especially those with severe and profound disabilities, will not be able to take care of a child. It can, however, not be accepted that intellectual disability automatically leads to exclusion from parenthood, regardless of the abilities of the individual.

The preconditions for a child are parents who are able to give security, love and care. Many people think that people with intellectual disability cannot provide those, but they have a lot of time and love — certainly as much as other parents. Parents with intellectual disability need, however, adequate support services and accessible information. We need to take away uncertainty, we need changing attitudes, we need examples of good practice and

Men and women of full age (...) have the right to marry and to found a family.

Universal Declaration of Human Rights (Art. 16)

Many people with intellectual disability could give their children as much love, security and care as other people. They need adequate support and information.
we need more inclusive living to change public opinion.

Any discussion about parenthood is lead by emotions, but the issue can no longer be ignored. The people concerned — self-advocates — have to be asked about their opinion. Parents or staff members of services get nervous or anxious with the wish for parenthood. There are few ideas, no imagination how the daughter or son with intellectual disability would behave as a parent.

Research carried out in Germany by the University of Bremen provides interesting indicators for the situation. 700 participating services knew about 970 cases of parenthood with together 1370 children. It can be assumed that the real number of intellectually disabled parents with children is considerably higher. The results concerning the situation of these parents were as follows:

- One third of these parents lived in a partnership where the other partner was not the real father or mother.
- Their living situation was that
  - about 33 % were living in an own apartment (with or without support),
  - about 25 % were living in an institution,
  - about 13 % were living in the family of their parents,
  - the rest is unknown.
- There was an increasing number of cases of parenthood since the beginning of the 1970’s.
- In 25 % of the cases the children were living together with both parents. In 14 % they lived or are living together with one parent. Adopted children or children living in a nursing family were 20 %. Only 8 % are living in the origin family of one of the parents and 9% in an institution.
- One quarter of the pregnancies were planned

  The parents with intellectual disability often spoke about psychosocial stress and only seldom reported about helpful reactions on the pregnancies from the personal environment. In some cases the relatives or the professionals responsible for the support pushed for abortion. Therefore some mothers stayed secretly pregnant as long as possible.

  It was significant that those parents living together as a couple – married or unmarried – had better chances to live together with their child and for a longer time. Nearly half of the parents that had been separated from their children (directly after birth or years later) could imagine a life together with their child if they would have had adequate support. Nearly all parents expressed their happiness and proudness having children, even those living separated from them. Difficulties were mentioned by some parents of older children especially in combination with visiting schools.

  Professionals made clear that pregnancy and parenthood is not only a challenge for people with intellectual disability but also for the staff members
of services. Nowadays, issues like sexuality, marriage and contraception are rather often discussed in many institutions and services but issues like the wish to have a baby and parenthood are often avoided. However, avoiding the subject often means that all people concerned are under great pressure when decisions must be taken if a pregnancy is known.

Faced by a lack of knowledge or support by the service providers and by a missing confidence in the capabilities of the future parents most of the staff members found that abortion was the only way out of this dilemma. In addition they wanted to avoid a kind of ‘signal’: If it would become known that we have found a possibility for one couple with a child to live in this institution or to be cared for by this service, there could be more.

This research from Germany describes a situation that can be found with minor variations in almost all countries of the European Union. It shows that there are already many cases of parenthood of people with intellectual disability, but that the response of parents, professionals, service providers and policy has so far been less than adequate.

Most important is accessible information on issues around sexuality and parenthood. Most of the available material assumes that people are able to read and to transfer the knowledge to their own situation. This is often not the case for people with intellectual disability. Careful counselling, easy-to-understand information material and practical experiences regarding the duties of a parent could make it easier for them to take an informed choice.

In all European countries there is a growing need for services that look after the needs of parents with intellectual disability and their children. There are only a few model projects in existence; this is the beginning of a new branch of support services that we need much more.

The support of parents and children must be as individual as the persons themselves are. The overall aim is to avoid that the child is separated from the parents. Adequate housing, either in independent apartments or as part of a living facility is of course the basic prerequisite. The support should cover everyday life and be mainly in the field of empowerment: self-help skills for the parents, health and education for the child. Support and counselling concerning psychosocial problems and the organization of connections and relationships within the family are also important.

With these supports and services, many people with intellectual disability will be able to make informed choices and to live with their children in a situation where both their needs and those of their children are ensured.
Conclusions and recommendations

The UN Standard Rules state that persons with disabilities should be enabled to live with their families. Families with disabled members therefore need more attention and support at European as well as at national or local level, both as primary contact persons for people with intellectual disability as well as providers of care and support.

Families with disabled members need more inclusion in mainstream resources available to all families right from the start. They need also a whole range of specific services, including respite-care and attendant-care, that are coordinated and linked to each other. This would be facilitated by an inclusive social policy that takes measures against social exclusion of families with disabled members.

Inclusion Europe and its members will collect more data on the extend of family care and support in Europe to highlight the contribution of these families to society. We will also collect examples of good practice for public support to families and highlight families in the National Action Plans against social exclusion.

Through a better understanding by the public and a better support to parents and their organisations, parents of disabled children get the opportunity to be a parent first, to enjoy their children with time to be a family. It would maintain this indispensable resource for care and support of people with intellectual disability in society.

The UN Standard Rules also state that persons with disabilities must not be denied the opportunity to experience their sexuality, have sexual relationships and experience parenthood. The wish for parenthood also of people with intellectual disability must be recognised, although it raises difficult ethical questions for which there are no general answers or solutions. The availability of appropriate information, counselling and individualised support are certainly key factors.

Inclusion Europe will collect more information on the right of persons with intellectual disability to have children and about the situation of parents with intellectual disability in different countries. We will also publish models of good practice on information on parenthood and on individualised support services for families with disabled parents in Europe.
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